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Jeffersonian Democracy  

• Election of 1800  

– Regional power shifts to South & West from 
mercantile aristocracy of Northeast  

• Jefferson's views:  

– Educate the People 

– Political rule by agrarian aristocracy 

– Believes in common man  

– Strong local governments  

– Each generation remake laws to stimulate democracy  



Domestic Problems – 

Marbury v Madison 

• “Midnight judges” & Judicial Review  

– Marbury &15 other judges denied appointments by Jefferson 

– Marbury sued Madison (Sec of State) for his position 

• Chief Justice John Marshall & SC rejected their claim 

– “Did not have jobs yet so can’t sue.” 

• Victory for Democratic-Republicans  

– Federalists ousted  

• Victory for Federalists 

– Expanded power of SC by establishing Judicial Review 



Foreign Problems 

• Louisiana Purchase  

– France acquires Louisiana from Spain in 1800 

– Jefferson sends agents to Paris  

• Purchase New Orleans 

• Napoleon needs money for wars in Europe  

– Offers entire territory for $15 million  

• Jefferson has to violate his belief in strict 
interpretation of Constitution  

– “Necessary and proper” clause 

• Treaty of purchase in Senate - before Napoleon 
changes his mind. 



Louisiana Purchase 



Exploration of the West 

• Two expeditions sent to explore new land 

• Lewis & Clark (1804-6) ascended Missouri to 

source, then crossed the Rockies to the Pacific.  

• Zebulon Pike (1805) explored headwaters of 

Mississippi and southern Rocky Mountains. 





Conflict over Neutral Rights 

• British and French 

ships seized American 

cargoes and sailors  

• Policy of impressments 

– kidnapping British 

men to man their 

military ships. 

• Any man born in 

England considered. 



Conflict over Neutral Rights 

• Jefferson passed Embargo Act  

– Prohibited all American trade with foreign ports  

– Greatly harmed American shipping  

– New England merchants hate Jefferson 

• Non-intercourse Act replaced Embargo Act  

– Reopened trade except England and France  

– Interference ends 

• Reopen trade with England and France 



Burr Conspiracy 

• 1804 - Federalists select him New York governor  

– Attempt secession from Union by N. Y. and N. J. 

• Hamilton exposes plan  

– Claims Burr “not to be trusted.” 

– Burr challenges Hamilton to “gentlemen’s” duel  

• Aaron Burr kills Alexander Hamilton 

• Burr plans western nation with British help   

– Arrested & put on trial for treason 

• Marshall found Burr not guilty of treason.  



Western Demands for War 

• Reasons:  

• Economic Depression in Ohio Valley  

• Desire for Canadian/British land  

– Future fur-trading  

– More land for expansion of settlers  

- Force England to end attacks on shipping 

• Native American warfare  

– Confederation organized by Tecumseh.  

– British support Shawnee Confederation  

– Battle of Tippecanoe  

• convinced war hawks of British assistance to Indians. 

– Basis for War of 1812 
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Major Goals of Marshall 

• Increase the powers of the 

national government  

• Diminish the powers of the 

states  

• Perpetuate the Federalist 

principle of centralization.  



Strengthening the National 

Government 

• Expanding authority of Supreme Court  

– Marbury v. Madison (1803) gave the 

Court the power of judicial review.  

– Right of the Supreme Court to interpret 

the constitutionality or unconstitutionality 

of an action of Congress or the President. 



Strengthening the National 

Government 

• Cases expanding powers of Congress  

– McCullough v. Maryland (1819) upheld the right 

of Congress to charter a national bank, thus putting 

into national law the doctrine of implied powers.  

– Gibbons v. Ogden (1824) gave the national 

government undisputed control over interstate 

commerce by ruling invalid a steamboat monopoly 

chartered by New York state. This freed internal 

transportation from state restraint.  



Legacy of Marshall 

• Established dominance of federal government 

over states - control of economy  

• Opened increased federal role in promoting 

economic growth  

• Affirmed protections for corporations and other 

private economic institutions from local 

governmental interference.  

– Allowed for growth of new industrial capitalist 

economy. 

 


